
Education is the key to success for all kids and teens around the world. Without an education, there are 
no future jobs. In Mozambique education is not free.  Our youth attend school in the evenings from 5 to 
10 pm.  If all goes as planned, our youth are home by 10:40 pm, to eat dinner, cleanup, and head off to 
bed because 5:30 am comes quickly as they start the new day.

Teaching is not an easy job, yet it brings great rewards. The first 6 months is a real struggle when the 
boys first come to BOHA, as they have to deal with missing home and its freedoms, learn to follow a strict 
schedule, learn a new set of rules with many chores, and live with 11 other young men whom you don’t 
know. After about 6 months, they begin to feel more comfortable and have made brothers for life and 
their wall of defense begins to soften and learning becomes easier. I love to see them finally understand 
something that has frustrated them in the past and they realize they have just jumped another hurdle! 

We teach Character in all we do, in every class, but when you hear them share experiences that happen when they go home for school 
breaks, I get to see firsthand that the teaching is going deep into their hearts and changing them inside and that makes me so proud. During 
their years at BOHA, we teach about loving our neighbor as ourselves, compassion for others, and 
making a difference wherever we go. On Bruno’s bus ride home for Easter, a man got on the bus 
and reached in his pocket to pay and his money was not there. He was bewildered that his money 
was not in his pocket and didn’t know how he would get home. He just needed 16 cents and the 
bus attendant was going to make him give his phone as payment. Bruno felt compassion for him 
and paid for his bus ride from his own transport money. Our Bruno thought about someone he did 
not know and helped him. I was so proud of him because this is unheard of in this country.

Yeye was at home for Easter but his mom and dad had to work. He got up early and helped his 
brothers and sisters clean the house each day and made a nice dinner for his Mom. Yeye’s Mom 
was so proud, thankful and amazed her son knew how to do all of that! Again, I am very proud 
of our youth and all they are learning and applying to their daily life. These boys are growing in 
Character and that is why I love calling them nation Changers because they really will change this 
nation. I cannot change Africa, but I can give these young men the tools they need and they will 
do the rest with God’s leading.

Together we are giving them the gift of education! This is the first step towards success for them. 
The biggest goal for me is to teach them about Jesus, and trust Him with their future.

Praise God we were blessed with funding for clothing and I will soon be taking a trip to 
South Africa with the kids and seeing my doctor for blood work needed for my RA control. 
WE are ALL so very grateful for your prayers and financial gifts that makes possible the 
day-to-day running of BOHA and provides personal needs for our youth. THANK YOU

Jesus thank you for all of your provisions and answered prayers! Lead us and guide us 
in all we do. I pray abundant blessings on all who read this newsletter and who give 
sacrificially to help feed and educate these precious young men. Thank you for using 
these lives to change a nation that is in desperate need of you and your love.  
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- Angie WheelerHeaded home for spring break in new clothes and shoes

Studying for end of semester exams

Blessings to all! 


